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Objectives

AANN members will be able to describe the formation of the American Association of Neurosurgical Nurses and the first 20 years of it’s history.

Describe the transition from Neurosurgical to Neuroscience Nurses and other significant events in the middle 15 years of the organization’s history.

Recount significant events in the most recent 15 years of the organization’s history.

Apply lessons learned to the future of our specialty.
Happenings in 1968

• Vietnam War
• Nixon Elected
• Men orbit the Moon
• 1st Double heart Transplant
• Bobby Kennedy and MLK assassinated
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NEUROSURGICAL NURSES

1969 MEETING
SHERATON-CLEVELAND HOTEL
CLEVELAND, OHIO

APRIL 14 & 15, 1969

OFFICERS 1968-1969

Dorothy Threlem .................. President
Agnès M. Marshall .............. President-Elect
Phyllis Raase .................... Secretary
Carol Cunningham .............. Treasurer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dorothy Threlem .................. Agnès M. Marshall
Phyllis Raase .................... Carol Cunningham
Nancy Wrenot ..................... Shirley Savichy
Membership Committee ........ Phyllis Raase
Program Committee ............. Jay Davidson

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NEUROSURGICAL NURSES

PROGRAM

Presenting Officer - Miss Barbara Therrien, R.N., President

Monday, April 14

9:00 A.M. Call to Order
President's Report

9:30 A.M. Nursing Paper "Stereotactic Cryogenic Thalamotomy for Parkinson's Disease" (Slides and Movie) Miss Jeanne Marcus, R.N.

10:00 A.M. Coffee Break

10:30 A.M. Nursing Paper "Necropsy: The Value of the Gynecological and Trans-Sphenoidal Cryogenic Stereotactic Methods" (Slides) Miss Olga Thießen, R.N.

11:00 A.M. Nursing Paper "Anesthesia and the Patient's Post-Operative Course" Mr. Jay Deal, M.D.

11:30 A.M. Panel Discussion - Miss Marcus, Miss Thießen, Mr. Kent

12:15 P.M. Luncheon

2:00 P.M. Guest Speaker - Dr. Paul G. Bucy

3:00 P.M. Nursing Paper "Special Problems in Neurosurgical Nursing" Miss Mary Lou Barnwell, R.N.

3:35 P.M. Nursing Paper "Neurosurgical Intermediate Care Units" Miss Pat Witherley, R.N.

3:50 P.M. Panel Discussion "Management, Teaching, and Staffing Neurosurgical Units" Miss Roseanne Enhorsky, Miss Linda Arseault, Miss Shirley Savichy

4:00 P.M. Business Meeting - Members only

P.M. Cocktail Party - Time and Place to be announced.

Tuesday, April 15

9:00 A.M. Nursing Paper "Intracranial Pressure" Discussion Miss June Young, R.N.

9:30 A.M. Nursing Paper "Traumatic Head Injury" Discussion Mrs. Elizabeth Gorman Mahoney, R.N.

10:00 A.M. Nursing Paper "Trends in Neurosurgical Nursing Today" Miss Agnes Marshall, R.N. President - elect

11:30 A.M. Panel Address - The American Association of Neurological Surgeons

12:30 - 2:30 P.M. Luncheon (official) $5.00 - tickets to be purchased at registration.

2:30 P.M. Nursing Paper "The Patient with Cerebral Hypopituitarism" Discussion Miss Mary Anne Boyd, R.N.

3:00 P.M. Presidential Address - Miss Barbara Threlem

Wednesday, April 16

Wednesday morning - Tour of Cleveland Hospitals
The American Association of Neuroscience Nurses
is pleased to announce
the establishment of its new
National Office
and the appointment of
J. Roger Derweiler
as
Executive Director

22 South Washington St., Suite 203
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068

October 10, 1983
(312) 825-9970
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NEUROSURGICAL NURSES
825 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, SUITE 1519, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611
(312) 944-4290

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NEUROSCIENCE NURSES
Founded in 1968 as the American Association of Neurosurgical Nurses
218 N. Jefferson Street, Suite 204, Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 993-0043
Core Curriculum for Neuroscience Nursing
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